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for 25 years, the MT. hood cable

regulaTory coMMission (Mhcrc) has 

ensured that the communities in multnomah County and the cities of fairview, 

Gresham, Portland, troutdale and wood village are fairly compensated for use  

of the public right-of-way by cable companies. these jurisdictions recognize the  

efficiencies – both for the companies and for taxpayers – of having a single  

commission regulate companies county-wide as the network infrastructure and 

services transcend jurisdictional boundaries. in addition, the mhCrC manages and 

negotiates many public benefits that support schools, public libraries and non-profit 

organizations, whose services and constituencies crisscross the cities and County.   

❚  each City Council and the County Commission appoints representatives to the  

mhCrC. these seven commissioners, supported by professional staff, commit  

hundreds of hours annually to deeply understand complex issues in an ever-evolving 

communications technology and policy landscape. although this evolving landscape 

is disruptive in some respects, many community needs remain unchanged – needs 

for local authority over right-of-way and compensation; a consumer watchdog;  

platforms for community voices; affordable broadband networks for schools,  

libraries and local governments; and local solutions for addressing digital equity  

issues.  ❚  the mhCrC consistently focuses on community needs as its keeps one 

foot firmly planted in today’s legal landscape to steward existing public benefits, 

while stepping out to explore possibilities and opportunities on behalf of the cities, 

County and communities it serves.

What We Do
❚ Advocate for and protect local authority 
and public benefits in the regulation of  
cable communications systems.

❚ Ensure communities are compensated  
for cable companies’ use of the public  
right-of-way.

❚ Help resolve cable subscriber complaints 
and provide consumer protection.

❚ Provide technology grants and broadband 
connectivity for community institutions  
and non-profits.

❚ Ensure a local voice through  
community media.
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 Who we are

the mhCrC regulates and  

negotiates Cable franChises  

with four Companies:

Frontier  Franchise expiration 2022

Reliance Connects  Franchise expired June 2019

Comcast  Franchise expiration 2021

CenturyLink  Franchise expiration 2021

      28
Active 
Grants 

 $8.66
    million

Collected in cable 
franchise fees for  
MHCRC member 

jurisdictions

 1,123
Local residents 

trained in media 
and digital literacy 
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permitting, or other regulations. the mhCrC worked 

with best, best, and Krieger (bbK), a nationally 

recognized law firm in matters of local government 

authority, cable regulation and public policy, on the 

filings. the timeline is not known at this point for the 

fCC to consider the comments and reply comments 

and approve a final rule.

❚ Digital Equity  the mhCrC’s longstanding 

focus on digital equity through grants and low-

cost broadband capacity for our public institutions 

continues to be bolstered by Portland and mult-

nomah County’s digital equity action Plan (deaP). 

deaP creates a cohesive framework for our region 

to address digital equity for low-income individuals 

and families, older adults, people of color, people 

with disabilities, and people with limited english 

proficiency. the mhCrC also actively participates in 

the digital inclusion network (din), a consortium of 

local governments, nonprofits, businesses and others 

dedicated to reducing digital disparities in mult-

nomah County. 

 

❚ Affordable Broadband for Public  
Institutions  the mhCrC facilitates partnerships 

and network planning, and distributes funds, to 

provide affordable broadband connections for 308 

schools, libraries, and public agency sites throughout 

multnomah County over the institutional network 

(i-net). Currently 18 public institutions participate in 

the i-net partnership including: the cities of Port-

land, Gresham and troutdale, multnomah County, 

state of oregon court system, metro, home forward, 

multnomah County library, multnomah educational 

service district (including 7 school districts),

Portland Public schools, and mt. hood Community 

College. the mhCrC distributed nearly $190,000 to 

support network upgrades and connect new public 

agency sites to the network.

❚ Consumer Protection  the mhCrC enforces 

consumer protection and customer service stan-

dards under the cable franchises. Compliance 

approaches can include formal or informal resolu-

tion with the cable companies. many are driven by 

customer complaints. regulatory issues included 

company adherence to customer service standards 

(such as phone answering timeframes and on-time 

appointments); information on subscriber bills; fees 

added to program packages (the broadcast tv fee 

and sports fee); and other consumer protection is-

sues. in 2018, the mhCrC assisted in the resolution 

of 181 complaints.

❚ Protect Local Authority and Compensation 

the mhCrC continued its strategic focus on advoca-

cy in the public interest amid an uptick in rulemak-

ings at the federal Communications Commission 

(fCC) which threaten local government authority. 

the mhCrC joined a coalition of 35 local govern-

ment partners to fund and file comments and reply 

comments opposing a proposed rulemaking that 

could negatively impact our local communities and 

benefit cable companies. if the fCC were to adopt 

the proposed rule, the action would undermine 

public benefits negotiated in cable services franchise 

agreements. the rules would allow cable companies 

to deduct from franchise fees the value of certain 

benefits, such as the community access channels or 

transport of live city council meetings. 

    the proposed rule would also allow cable compa-

nies to rely on the authority under a cable services 

franchise to use the public right-of-way for non-cable 

services without additional compensation,  
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Open Signal Black Filmmaker Fellowship  $136,840
six emerging black filmmakers engaged in a yearlong fellowship 

are accessing transformative learning and career advancement 

through peer mentoring, practical experience and career support. 

by focusing on a small number of participants in a deep and 

meaningful way, the program aims to break down barriers to cre-

ate greater diversity in the film and video industry and produce 

new media work that illuminates african-american experiences.

1 World Chorus: The Big Up Show  $85,459
50 low-income students affected by poverty, gang violence, 

discrimination or gentrification gain filmmaking skills to become 

producers of the big up Program, a student produced television 

show used to teach the basic principles of peace and community 

building to pre-k and elementary school children.

Pacific Northwest College of Art  $129,229
women and people of color often face difficulty entering steam  

(science, technology, engineering, art and mathematics) career  

pathways without access and exposure early on and a sense of  

belonging. with grant support, PnCa is working to bridge this gap  

by producing videos that show women and people of color  

leading and engaging in steam education and careers.

NW Documentary Emerging Filmmakers $47,200
Providing an entry point into the world of short documentaries,  

funds will purchase state-of-the-art video production equipment  

to give 35 to 45 emerging filmmakers the tools they need to tell  

their stories in this increasingly popular medium.

Portland Community College Multimedia Program  $39,324
as students prepare for careers in multimedia and video production, 

new camera and lighting gear will allow them to gain facility with 

the professional-grade technology that industry professionals expect 

prospective employees to be able to use in the field.

APANO Jade District Community Space  $50,000
as part of a new affordable housing development, aPano is  

equipping its new community space with technology and  

digital literacy training opportunities to help reduce disparities  

in economic and education attainment for Jade district residents  

and asian and Pacific islander communities.

The Mhcrc 

direcTs  

The coMMuniTy granTs prograM, which provides funds for Tech-

nology projecTs To coMMuniTy organizaTions, libraries, schools 

and local public agencies ThroughouT MulTnoMah counTy. fund-

ing opporTuniTies wiThin The coMMuniTy granTs prograM include 

The TechsMarT iniTiaTive and coMMuniTy Technology granTs. The 

Mhcrc oversaw iMpleMenTaTion and coMpliance for 28 granT projecTs 

during The year. funds for The prograM derive froM The cable franchises  

negoTiaTed by The Mhcrc. coMcasT, cenTurylink, and fronTier currenTly 

conTribuTe To The coMMuniTy granTs fund.

Investments to Advance Education 
and Community-Based Technology

The Community Technology Grants 
provides funding, through an an-

nual, competitive grant process, to nonprofits, libraries, and 
local governments to use technology resources to further their 
missions and services. Grants predominantly focus on support-
ing traditionally underserved, ethnically diverse, and special 
needs populations – such as communities of color, immigrants 
& refugees, low-income people, girls and women, youth, English 
language learners – in order to bridge the digital divide. In 
2018, the program granted over $488,000 for 6 new commu-
nity-based projects that will leverage nearly $2.2 million in 

matching resources.

Creating Technology Access and Training Opportunities

M h c r c  c o M M u n i T y  g r a n T s
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leaders insisted they were safe – up to the  
moment when 20,000 homes were destroyed 
and 15 people killed.

Virtual Reality puts you right there
the vanport mosaic oral history became even 
more vivid with the addition of a stunning 
virtual reality (vr) component. lo forti worked 
with open signal’s matt henderson, immersive 
media artist and educator, and sharita towne, 
an artist and new media fellow who specializ-
es in telling african american stories, to create 
a vr element with uncanny authenticity. the 
simulation is based on Google earth and unity 
game development software.
   slip on the vr headset, grasp the handheld 
controllers, and zoom to the top of vanport’s 
landmark water tower. suddenly, it’s “oh no, 
the water is rising all around me!” it’s a gut-
punch, and it’s meant to be. or, in another 
virtual scenario, stand on the only physical  
element of vanport remaining today, a piece 
of concrete that’s littered with pictures.  
Pick up one by using your virtual hands  
and experience the picture coming to life as  
a former vanport resident tells her story about 
the flood and its ongoing impact. 
   the work was demonstrated at Portland’s 
design week 2019, where open signal hosted 
architects, city planners and residents interest-
ed in exploring how communities are affected 
by planning decisions. to event attendees,  
the wow factor was the visceral sense of panic 
they felt when the flood poured in. it’s these 
types of experiences that could inform  
future policies. but the biggest impact factor 
of all: making vr tools available to community 
members itching to tell their own unheard 
stories. 

A project with 
deep roots
the mhCrC has 
helped give voice 
to vanport stories 
and storytellers 
over the past 13 
years. in 2006, 
mhCrC grants 
to the skanner 
foundation helped 
build the north 
Portland multi-
media training 
Center (nPmtC). 

in 2011, mhCrC grants to the nPmtC helped 
participants collect and record oral histories of 
vanport flood survivors. in 2014, artistic director 
laura lo forti began applying her storytelling 
moxie to launch vanport mosaic, a new way to 
share survivors’ experiences. in 2015, mhCrC 
grants helped nPmtC train project participants 
to produce the vanport mosaic narratives. 
   open signal, building on the 35-year legacy 
as Portland Community media, more recently 

partnered with lo forti to take the vanport 
mosaic project in a new direction. the  
mhCrC provides annual capital dollars, which 
funds open signal’s studio equipment and 
more recently, innovative technology tools for 
virtual reality productions. “the mhCrC capital 
funding is the reason we are able to maintain 
state-of-the-art facilities and equipment,” said 
rebecca burrell, open signal’s director of  
strategy and development, “including the 
green-screen production studios we use  
for our latest virtual reality work.”

Oral histories of life – and death
this latest vanport mosaic effort tells a  
powerful tale. the City of vanport, located 
between Portland and vancouver, was one 
of the first planned, integrated communities 
in north america, built to house workers for 
the Kaiser shipyard where world war ii ves-
sels were constructed. while some vanport 
facilities were progressive – integrated schools, 
daycare, health care – racism persisted. homes 
were constructed on vulnerable marshland. 
so when a berm collapsed in 1948, residents 
were at the mercy of the rushing waters.  

New Media Tools Boost Community  
Storytelling – And Career Skills

“We are a collective  

of artists, media mak-

ers, historians, educa-

tors and community 

organizers working 

together to combat 

historic and cultural 

amnesia.” says Laura 

Lo Forti. “Remember-

ing is an act of resis-

tance. Our memory 

activism is helping 

 us explore and 

confront our local

past, our recent 

history of othering, 

and its tragic conse-

quences. We celebrate 

lessons of resilience 

and resistance as  

defined and told by 

our historically op-

pressed communities.”

Today anyone wiTh a sMarT phone can Tell a sTory on social Media. ThaT seeMs  

deMocraTic. buT when you consider The larger Media world – filM, broadcasT Television, 

cable prograMMing, sTreaMing services – easy access for cerTain populaTions vanish. 

gaTekeepers sTill run The show(s).  ❚  if you’re a person of color, sTories by and abouT 

you are rarely feaTured. in The porTland area, Many people of color lack access To  

The Tools, Techniques, and engines of producTion needed To generaTe and disseMinaTe 

high-qualiTy video conTenT. ThaT’s why The Mhcrc is proud To supporT sToryTellers in 

underserved coMMuniTies and organizaTions whose Mission is To help culTivaTe and 

launch coMMuniTy voices To broader audiences.  ❚  Take The recenT collaboraTion  

beTween The Media arTs cenTer open signal and The MeMory acTivisM plaTforM vanporT 

Mosaic, boTh supporTed by Mhcrc, which has resulTed in a rich hisTory of The vanporT 

flood. Their parTnership is a brighT exaMple of new work eMerging froM The sTrong 

coMMuniTy sToryTelling foundaTions in which The Mhcrc has long invesTed. 

“VR creates a raw  

emotional response,” 

said Matt Henderson, 

“which is something you 

don’t get from regular 

video. VR has the  

potential to activate 

your empathy. That’s 

unique in this technol-

ogy. It can make you 

say, ‘Oh, that’s what the 

people were feeling –  

I didn’t really get it  

until now.”  

bottom photo shows an 
image from the Vr experi-
ence of the Vanport flood. 
inset is an historic photo  
of the actual flooded City 
of Vanport.

Learning new 
skills to cross  
the digital divide
open signal’s charge 
is to fling open the 
gatekeeper doors of 
mainstream media. 
“here our community 
can learn the latest 

hardware, software, techniques and vocabu-
lary,” explains henderson, “which they wouldn’t 
otherwise have the chance to work with.”
   the studio allows community members to 
not only cross the digital divide, but use mod-
ern technology to do so. “vr is a new manifes-
tation of media,” adds henderson. “we know 
it is being integrated into video production 
studios. but it’s also going to be significant in 
art, architecture, and engineering, so open 
signal is embracing it early. when people 
come to learn with us, they’re gaining valuable 
skills they can apply in projects and jobs.” 
   the mhCrC’s investments have not  
only equipped community members to tell 
their own stories, but also share their lived  
experiences through modern media tools  
and storytelling.

mrs. Carolyn hinton, a 
Vanport flood survivor, 
contributed her story to 
the Vanport mosaic.
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The Mhcrc launched The TechsMarT iniTiaTive for sTudenT  

success in 2014 and, Thus far, has granTed over $11 Million To 

six public school disTricTs in MulTnoMah counTy. The Mhcrc 

plans To sTraTegically invesT over $17 Million Through 2022 in 

local public schools To posiTively iMpacT acadeMic ouTcoMes 

for all sTudenTs in MulTnoMah counTy.  ❚  The Mhcrc TechsMarT 

iniTiaTive provides granTs and evaluaTion resources for MulT-

noMah counTy school disTricTs To idenTify effecTive class-

rooM insTrucTion ThaT uses Technology To fosTer iMproveMenT in acadeMic ouTcoMes for 

all sTudenTs and To share The successful sTraTegies across The school disTricTs. The 

TechsMarT iniTiaTive aligns wiTh The collecTive efforT of The broader coMMuniTy engaged 

in The all hands raised parTnership. The Mhcrc invesTs in disTricT efforTs To close The 

achieveMenT gap and Make progress on The following acadeMic ouTcoMes key To sTudenT 

success: kindergarTen readiness  ●  Third grade reading   ●  eighTh grade MaTh  ●  ninTh 

grade crediT aTTainMenT  ●  high school graduaTion  ●  english language learners’ an-

nual progress  ❚  The Mhcrc works closely wiTh each school disTricT as a planning and 

funding parTner To develop a granT projecT plan Tailored To each individual disTricT’s 

prioriTies. TechsMarT granTs have Touched on every criTical acadeMic benchMark … froM 

kindergarTen readiness To high school graduaTion.

TechSmart Initiative for Student 
Success – $17 Million over 8 years

s h a r e d  l e a r n i n g s

Helping Underserved  
Students Succeed in School
The Mhcrc is optimistic about continued learnings 
of the Techsmart initiative. with multiple years of 
grant project implementation in each of the six 
school districts, the school year 2017-2018 evalua-
tion revealed some emerging instructional tech-
nology practices that have promise to reduce the 
achievement gap.

Supporting Individual Student Needs
schools are effectively using technology to  
differentiate instruction among students  
according to their needs and tailor lessons for 
students with varied abilities. the techsmart-
funded equipment and other resources allow 
teachers to assign some students to indepen-
dent work while others study in groups. each 
can focus on learning that benefits them most.
   by the end of school year 2017-18, at least 
85% of teachers reported confidently using 
student data to differentiate lessons for indi-
vidual students. in addition, teachers across all 
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districts highlighted the use of technology  
to address the needs of english language 
learners (ell) and special education  
(sPed) students.

Increasing Access to Technology
the evaluation identified differences between 
how grants affect access to technology be-
tween elementary level students and upper 
grade levels. teachers and leaders who have 
grants at the elementary level consistently 
reported that the techsmart grant had lev-
eled the playing field for their historically 
underserved students, giving them access to 
resources they might not have at home. these 
students benefited merely by having access  
to technology during the school day.
   upper grade level teachers and leaders 
expressed more mixed results about how the 
grant had expanded access to technology for 
their students. middle and high school stu-
dents were expected to do more technology-
related work outside the school and after 
hours; therefore, some students may actually 
be put at a disadvantage when expected to 
complete assignments at home using tech-
nology. this points to an expanded need to 
ensure upper grade level students have  
devices they can keep with them and  
broadband internet access at home.  

Reduce the Achievement Gap
as techsmart continues to identify effective 
instructional practices, data is emerging about 
impact on the student achievement gap.  
the evaluation is revealing some positive 
trends when focusing on the most at-risk  
student groups.
   for example, results from Gresham-  
barlow school district showed that in  
kindergarten and first grade, more students 
in the techsmart classrooms performed at 
benchmark on reading assessments than the  

district comparison group. this trend held for  
ell, sPed students, and students of color.
   in the reynolds school district, the 
techsmart cohort overall attained significantly 
higher math credits in seventh grade, and  
significantly higher cumulative math  
credits by 9th grade than an historical com-
parison group.  
but most promising to closing 
the achievement gap, after three 
years of project implementation, 
at-risk student populations,  
particularly ell, sPed students, 
and students of color, were 
showing significantly higher cu-
mulative math credits in 7-9th 
grades relative to the historical  
comparison group. 

d i s T r i c T    sy 14-15 sy 15-16 sy 16-17 sy 17-18 sy 18-19 sy 19-20  sy 20-21  sy 21-22

ddsd

parkrose

reynolds

pps

gbsd

centennial

Current Grant Pending Grant 

Grant Funding School Years

  d i s T r i c T   f u n d e d   g r a d e   f o c u s  a r e a

  david douglas 2014 K-3 Kindergarten readiness, reading

  david douglas 2018 4-6 math

  parkrose 2014 9-12 9th Grade Credit attainment
     high school Graduation

  reynolds 2015 7-9 8th Grade math
   9th Grade Credit attainment

  portland public 2015 K-3 reading

  gresham-barlow 2016 K-3 reading

  centennial 2018 7-9 math & science
   9th Grade Credit attainment

TechSmart Grants Summary*

*all techsmart Grants also focus on english language learners annual progress

“I can individualize more 

than I was able to before, 

especially in first grade. 

They need you to help 

them a lot, and using the 

technology, I’m able to 

have them work on their

own and I can work 

more with groups of kids. 

They’re still able to work 

and be productive, and 

they’re still learning using 

technology, and I don’t 

have to be with them  

all at the exact same  

moment.” 

     – Gresham-Barlow  
          School District teacher 



FY 17-18 MHCRC Operating Budget* 
(Admin/Regulatory/Compliance combined)

 
revenues budget actual
City of Portland appropriation $    295,827 $    295,827
east County appropriations 159,291 159,291
Compliance Penalty revenue 2,500  2,500
interest revenue allocation 67,365 26,148
fund Compliance admin 533,901 519,688
      Total revenues $ 1,058,884  $ 1,003,454

expenditures  budget actual
Personnel services $    533,731  $    497,774
revenue division – fiscal support 35,126  34,540
mhCrC fund audit 15,000  13,150
external materials and services 257,955 230,481
internal services 102,072 101,566
General fund overhead 25,000 0
Contingency 90,000  0
encumbrance carryover 0 38,085
     Total expenditures $ 1,058,884  $    915,596

 year-end balance $              0 $   87,858

*un-audited budget report. for the mhCrC fund audited financial statements, visit the mhCrC  
website: http://www.mhcrc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/fy18-mhCrC-financial-statements.pdf
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Efficient Operations  
about 5% of total cable franchise fee 

revenue collected was spent for mhCrC 

administration and regulatory services. 

in addition, the mhCrC limits its com-

pliance program budget to 10% of the 

capital fund to administer community 

grants, the i-net, and the two com-

munity media centers’ contracts. the 

mhCrC funded an equivalent of four 

staff positions plus related materials, 

services, financial and administrative 

costs through its service contract with 

the City of Portland office for Communi-

ty technology. about half the mhCrC’s 

operations funding was provided by 

the member jurisdictions and half was 

funded by other mhCrC resources.

Clean Audit for MHCRC Fund  
the fy17-18 audit results produced no 

adjustments, indicating that funds were 

properly accounted for. moss adams, 

the mhCrC’s auditor, found that the 

mhCrC’s fy17-18 financial statements 

presented fairly, in all material respects, 

the respective financial position of the 

mhCrC’s fund. the mhCrC filed its an-

nual audit with the oregon secretary  

of state on time.
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By the 
numbers

  5%
Of cable franchise 

fees spent for  
MHCRC  

operations

 $5.5
    million

Collected from 
cable companies 

to support grants,  
I-Net, and  

community media

10%
 Of Community 

Grants funds  
spent for grant  
administration
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Franchise Revenues Decline
due to cable franchise fees being paid by the companies based on their gross revenues derived from 

cable tv services, all jurisdictions experienced a decline in franchise fee revenue in fy17-18. Portland  

saw a decrease of nearly 7%, while the east County jurisdictions’ revenues decreased nearly 4% from the 

previous fiscal year. Portland’s sharper decline may be due to Centurylink announcing in mid-2018 it 

would no longer market its cable tv product and the company has lost half its cable subscribers in  

this past year. the mhCrC reported on this anticipated decline in its prior annual reports.

    however, cable tv subscribers county-wide bounced upward in 2018 after hitting the lowest number  

in 12 years in 2017. it seemed as if the “cord-cutting” trend had finally taken hold, but Comcast in  

particular made gains in adding subscribers due, in part, to new alliances with streaming services now 

delivered over the cable system. the mhCrC is currently in process with a Comcast franchise fee review, 

which, most likely, will shed light on these numbers and trends.

 

Mhcrc capiTal fund 
allocaTions

mhCrC 
Compliance

Program
  $519,688

Community 
media – Capital**  

$1,559,063

i-net  
$189,884

Community 
Grants  
$2,928,243

Capital 
Fund

$5,196,878

** includes open signal and  
metroeast Community media

cable franchise fee disburseMenTs

Portland
$6,937,752

franchise fee balance  
to Portland General fund
$5,745,546

open signal
$896,379

mhCrC 
budget    
$295,827

East 
County

$1,724,113

franchise fee 
balance to
east County 
Jurisdictions
$530,356

metroeast 
Community media
$969,020

open signal – 
w multnomah

$65,446

mhCrC 
budget  
$159,291

http://www.mhcrc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/FY18-MHCRC-Financial-Statements.pdf


111 SW Columbia St. Suite 600
Portland, Oregon 97201

tel  503.823.5385   
email  mhcrcinfo@mhcrc.org

web  www.mhcrc.org

MT. HOOD CABLE
REGULATORY COMMISSION

photos   Open Signal: cover, left, and p5 upper;  MetroEast: p1 lower and p2;  

Vanport Mosaic project: p4 middle and p5 lower; Oregon Historical Society:  p5 inset. 
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